
 

Kanazawa was one of the most important centers for culture and art during

the Edo period and remains a haven for art enthusiasts and culture vultures.

This city contains museums and workshops on everything from gold leaf

to samurai.  Don't miss a vist to Kenrokuen Garden, one of Japan's most 

iconic landscape gardens, dining on impeccably fresh seafood from the Sea

of Japan, shopping for traditional Japanese crafts such as gold-decorated

lacquerware and Kutani-yaki pottery.  Immerse yourself in the lifestyle of the 

samurai with a stroll through narrow streets lined with old earthern walls in 

the Nagamachi Samurai district, located near Kanazawa castle park.

Day Itineary Meals

1 　 AM Tokyo⇒Kanazawa (about 150 min. by Shinkansen)

Haneda⇒Komatsu (about 60 min. by flight)

 Kyoto⇒Kanazawa (about 130 min. by Limited Express

train)

Arrival at JR Kanazawa Station

or Komatsu Airport

 　 Half day tour of Kanazawa city by private chartered car

with English speaking driver (6 hours)

The tour visits

○ The 21st Centry Museum

○ Suzuki Taisetsu Museum
○ Kenrokuen Garden
○ Omicho Market
○ Higashi Chaya District

○ Higashiyama Shuraku (Sake shop)

Flexible Add-on ＜Ｋａｎａｚａｗａ　金沢＞
Kanazawa 2 nights & 3 days



Lunch at a local restaurant LL

Hotel check-in

Dinner at own expense

Accommodation at Kanazawa Tokyu Hotel

(or similar)

Day Itineary Meals

2 Breakfast at hotel AB

 

 　 Full day tour by private chartered car

with English speaking driver (8 hours)

The tour visits

○ Shirakawago

○ Gokayama  

○ Gokayama Washi-no-sato

Lunch at a local restaurant LL

○ Inami Wood Carving Museum

 

　 Back to the hotel

Dinner at own expence

Accommodation at Kanazawa Tokyu Hotel

(or similar)



Day Itineary Meals

3 Breakfast at hotel AB

End of Service

AM Kanazawa⇒Fukui

Kanazawa⇒Tokyo

Komatsu⇒Haneda

Kanazawa⇒Takayama

Kanazawa⇒Kyoto

  

 A  B

 105,800  107,800

 82,800  84,800

70,800  73,800

63,800  66,800

61,800  64,800

A:  01Sep - 30Sep  

B:  01Oct - 30Nov  

The above rates are in JPY, twin/triple share, per person.

Single room supplement:  JPY9,800

A surcharge of JPY2,000 applies to SAT and one day prior to public holiday.

Car type:  Toyota Alphard for 2-5 pax, Luxury Hi-Ace for 6 pax.

The above rates include:

・ 2 nights twin/triple share accommoddation with daily breakfast

・ Lunch (x 2) as per the above itinerary.

・ Sightseeing tours by private chartered car with English speaking driver
as per the above itinerary.

・ Admissions and entrance fees for the tourist facilities specified in the above
itinerary.

・ Toll fees and parking fees according to the above itinerary.

The above rates exclude:

・ Any items not specified in the above itinerary.

・ Any items of personal nature such as telephone calls, laundry, drinks, etc.

・ Gratuity for driver.

Hideki Koshika

Manager - Inbound Dept.

Travel Kids Co., Ltd.

Tel. 813-3798-0855  Fax. 813-3798-0858

Email  koshika@travel-kids.co.jp

Travel Agency No. 1531

Member of Japan Association of Travel Agents (JATA)

Iida Bldg. 6F, 2-14-6 Azabu-juban, Minato-ku, Tokyo 106-0045

(27Jun19)

6 pax.

Inquiry & Booking

Valid for 01Sep19 - 30Nov19

No. of Participants

2 pax.

3 pax.

4 pax.

5 pax.


